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UteTcr her* Coll
Farmviiie, Virginia
MARCH OF DIMES
GOAL EXCEEDED

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXVI

MardiGras Tickets
Will Go On Sale
Saturday At Noon

MAY DAY COURT

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5, 1941'

Dr. Jef f ers Gives
Papers To Library

United Nations
Made Dance Theme

No. 10

Whitehead To Reign Over May Festival;
Ackiss Selected As Honor Attendant
By Students In Meeting on January 28

Dr. Jeffers has turned over to
the Library his complete set of
Claytonia, a magazine published
by the Virginia Academy of Science from June, 1934. to April
1939. With his help, the Library
Is completing its set of the proceedings of this Academy.
Dr. Jeffers also gave the Library
Tickets for the annual Mardi his set of The Raven, a series of
Oru costume ball which will be papers Issued by the Virginia Socheld on Saturday night, February iety of Ornithology.
15, from 8:30 to 12 in the gymnaStudents are reminded to watch
sium, will go on sale Saturday af- for the musical exhibit .sponsored
ter lunch according to Betty Ben- by Miss Armstrong of the library
nett, ticket chairman. Date tick- staff, with the help of Miss Clark
ets will sell for $1.80 and stag tick- of the music department. A real
ets. $1.00
piano Is expected to appear In this
All girls who are planning to
leave school over Founder's Day
The theme for Mardi Gras this exhibit.
ytstr according to Ann Pullen, genweek end must leave on Friday,
eral chairman, will be "United NaMarch 7.
Dr. Lancaster has announced
tions-'. The costumes of the queen
and court and the floor ahow will
that only 8:05 and 9:05 classes will
follow this theme.
meet on Saturday morning. March
8. All classes will be dismissed at
Russ Carlton and his fifteen
10 o'clock.
piece orchestra will provide the
Going away slips will be given
"Will Christianity Work?" is the
music for the affair. Prizes will be
out next week to girls in Cunningtheme
for
Religious
Emphasis
Offered for the two prettiest cosham Hall so that Dean Martha
tumes and for the two most origin- Week this year.
Smith will know how many rooms
Dr
J.
P.
Allen,
pastor
of
the
al costumes. These prizes will go
will be available for Founders' Day
First
Baptist
Church
In
Bristol
OO display in Martin's window in
will be on STC campus February guests.
the near future.
Student groups that are request17 through 20 as the special
Pi Gamma Mu. honorary society speaker. The Y. W. C. A. sponsors ed to be on campus for Founders'
In social science, sponsors this ja week devoted to religious em- Day are Orandaughters Club, studance each year. It is an open ! phasis each year, the purpose of dent government officers. Dramadance and members of Pi Gamma | which is to help girls become more tic Club members necessary for
Mu compose the committees in ■ conscious of the need, and place presentation of "Taming of the
charge. Business co-chairmen for I of religion in their life. Through Shrew", and choir members.
the dance are Tucker Winn and ■ sponsoring a special speaker, the
Barbara Graham. Mary Stuart Y gives each student an opporBuford will handle the advertising: tunity to hear and know a wellMargaret Ellett. floor show; Mar- known leader In the field of regaret Wilson, decorations: Connie ligion.
Monday. February 17. marks the
Young, orchestra; Anna Headlee,
eostumes; Martha Frances Morri- beginning of Religious Emphasis
The date of the presentation of
son, floor committee; and Betty Week. On Monday night, there
will be a reception in honor of Dr. junior production has been changBennett, tickets
Allen to which the faculty, admin- ed from February 12 to February
Owen Ackiss. senior from Nor- istration, and heads of all organi- 25. according U> an announcement
folk, will reign as queen over the zations are Invited
made by Bebe Geyer. general
ball. Representing the senior class
On Tuesday. Dr. Allen will chairman of the production.
on the court will be Kitty Parham. speak for the first time to the
It will be held, as planned, In the
Nellie Smith, and Nancy White- student body. He will speak at 11 auditorium at 8 P. M. The theme
head. Dorris Ballance, Louise o'clock, the regular chapel hour. of the junior production will not
Brooks, and Gertrude Driver will He will speak In chapel on Tues- be announced until a week before
represent the junior class, and th" day. Wednesday, and Thursday at the date of presentation.
sophomore court members will be this time. This will take the place
The postponement of this proDolly Ann Freeman and Margaret of regular Monday. Wednesday, duction was necessitated by a deWall.
and Friday chapel.
lay in shipment of costume materOn Tuesday night at 7 o'clock. ial and by the difficulty caused by
Girls attending the dance will be Dr. Allen will conduct a flre-slde
mid-term tests.
expected to wear costume and chat in Student Lounge This will
Tickets are to go on sale soon at
masks and their dates will be ex- be an Informal talk, and each stuthe table in the hall, where they
pected to dress formally.
dent Is urged by the Y cabinet to will be sold by members of the Junattend.
ior class. Admission will be 25
continued on Page 3
cents.

22 Girls Chosen
To Compose Court

2 Classes Excused
On Founders Day

Select Site As
Long wood May 3
Nancy Whltehead, senior from
Richmond, will reign over the annual May Day festival which will
be held this year on Saturday. May
3, at Longwood.
Gwen Ackiss. senior from Norfolk, was elected maid of honor.
The queen, maid of honor, and 22
court attendants were elected
Tuesday night, January 28 at a
meeting of the student body.

Dr. Allen To Speak
In YW Program

Activities Cited

Production Head
Announces Change
In Program Date

Girls To Take Part
In 1947 Arts Forum
At UNC On March 22

CONGRATULATIONS

Unusual Creature Delights
In Humdrum Existence at STC

Dnnce students will participate
In the student choreography pro.gram of the 1947 Arts Forum to be I Ah! It Is happy I am today.
; Happy indeed. The sun is shining.
held at the Woman's College of the the alarm clock Just went off. and
University of North Carolina on I bounce quickly out of bed. I can
! hardly wait to dress and run down
March 22.
"Boogie at the Philharmonic" to to the dining room for breakfast.
^a recording by Mende Lux Lewis Thoughts of sleep are far from my
Will be presented by the S. T. C. mind as I glance scornfully at my
dance group. The dance has been slumbering roommate. Today I am
choroegraphed by members of Or- j determined to be happy all day
chesis. The program will also be long. I shall be mature and overpresented in chapel sometime be- : look all the petty inconveniences
of the everyday world. I go trlpfore the Greensboro trip.
! ping to the bathroom to splash my
For the past three years W. C. U. I face with cold water. What care
K. C, has held a three day Arts I If boiling hot water runs from
Forum in the early spring. The both faucets? I love to brush my
meetings are concerned with the pearly teeth In hot water. Hark!
creative activity of students in The breakfast bell. I shall not be
music, painting, writing, and | late for breakfast. Ummm. the dedance. The purpose of the forum | llclous aroma that meets my nosIs to bring together teachers and ; trlls! I smile grimly as I taste the
Students of the arts In the colleges j eggs and chew contentedly on the
and universities of the Southeast, crust of a biscuit.
for greater understanding and apSatisfied with my morning meal,
preciation of the arts and to stimulate creative and experimental I beam Intelligently through an
| 8:05. 9:05, and 10:05 class. Chapel
activity.
, Is next on my schedule. I never
' Girls from here who will pre- I miss that delightful half hour. I
sent the program are Grls Boxley. love It. I am the first one In the
Doris Funck, Bobby Mitchell, Ann classroom at the 11:40 period. I
Orgain, Lee Palmer, Joy Wilson. I don't want to miss a minute of It.
Mary Wright, from the dance although I'm anxious for It to be
classes. Members of Orchesis who over so that I can have lunch In
Will attend are Bebe Geyer, Doris the dining room. I seldom go to
Ramsey, Corrlne Baker, Nancy Butcher's and have never wasted
Whltehead, Betty Jordon. Helen money by eating down town. I
Owins, and Peggy Moore. The thoroughly enjoyed my nourishing
girls will be chaperoned by Miss lunch of greens and hard boiled
Emily Kauzlarich, modern dance eggs and tasty corn bread. After
instructor.
lunch I amuse myself by watching

the painters at work on our hall.
They are such nice men and I just
love the smell of wet paint. I don't
mind at all having my clothes
cleaned every time I lean up
against the wall. What I like about
the painters Is that they can work
steadily for hours without so much
as glancing at a pretty girl walking down the hall.
My 1:50 class Is a pleasure. I
don't know what I'd do if I had a
vacant period. After this class I
stroll to the P. O. I can hardly expect to get more than two or
three letters this afternoon after
receiving five this morning.
Having promptly answered all
my letters. I decide to do my
laundry. The few suds In the ley
water disturbed me not as I scrub
briskly Not satisfied to be Idle for
a moment. I sweep my room and
dust, being careful not to sweep
the dust Into the hall. My roommate does not like me for she is
trying to sleep but I console her
by reminding her that clealiness
Is next to godliness.
Dinner Is an hour of rest and
relaxation. The floating biscuits
and turnips give me Just the inspiration I need for a long evening of study. Immediately after
supper I run my bath water—
good old Ice cold water. Of course
I could have a hot one In the basin, but I'm never one to complain.
I shut my ears to the nolle on
the hall, hang up my "busy" sign.
Continued on Pace *

NANCY WHITEHEAD, May !>;> CJucen

Nancy is serving this year as
chairman of the student standards
.'ommittee. Her Junior year she was
editor of the Colonnade. She is
president of Orchesis. modern
dance group on campus, and her
name will appear in the 1947 Issue of "Who's Who Among Students in American Colleges and
Universities". She has been elected
to May court every year since she
entered S. T. C.
Gwen will reign over the annual
Mardi Gras dance which will be
held February 15. She served as
chairman of senior dance this year
and was also elected to May court
last year.
Court Named

Classes Announce STC Exceeds Goal
Production Dates In Dimes Campaign
March 12 is the tentative date
set for the freshrmn production,
acordlng to Lizzie Bragg, production chairman.
It will be held in the auditorium
at 8 p. m. and tickets will go on
sale about two weeks beforehand.
Committee chairmen are Jo Ann
Brittingham. scene'y; Koiner Baker, food; Annette Jones, properties; Juan Williamson, costuming; Betty House, make-up; Edith
Brooks. finance; Miry Miller, and
Ray Phillips, dnnce; Janice Slavin,
publicity, and Jackie Eagle, staging.
Jean Cake, chuirman of the
sophomore production, has announced that practices for the production started Monday night
February 3, and Will continue
every night until the date of the
production.
Sophomore production will be
given February 27 in the rec. Helen Jackson is assistant general
chairman. Other committee heads
are Barbara Boyle, staging; Dorothy Ramage, lighting; Martha
Hatcher, costumes; Phyliss Alley,
music; Anne East, tickets, and
Anne Verser. food.

Nutritionist Speaks
In Chapel Friday
Miss Etta Henderson, who for
two years served with the United
Nations Relief and Rehabilitations
Administration, will be the guest
speaker In chapel on Friday.
Miss Henderson is a native of
Williamsburg, Virgi.ila, and has
her degrees from William and
Mary and Cornell University. She
Is spending a short time In Farmviiie now.
While overseas she was stationed
at Cairo, Palestine, and in northern Oreece. The highlighting
events of her stays In these places
will feature her talk to the student
body.

Total contributions for the
March of Dimes Drive was $318.
Mr. Raymond H. French said. "I
am grateful to the administration
faculty, and student body for the
splendid cooperation in putting
over the drive and exceeding our
goal."
The training school contributed
S35 and the faculty and administration gave $64. The senior class
cave 521.15. the Junior class totaled $24.65. the sophomore class
Rave $33.25, and the freshman class
CO .trlbuttd $26.30.
Various organizations wave M
and the contributions from the
Hume Office an'I Tea Room toi ;il 'd $8.65. Proc. Is of the basket lall game which v nt towards
tin drive were $31.

Seniors who will appear on the
court are Martha Russell East,
South Boston; Margaret Ellett,
Jennings Ordinary; Heidi Lacy,
Richmond; Dot May. Roanoke;
Barbara Lee Myers, Danville; Kitty
Parham, Petersburg; Bettie Parrlsh, Manassas; Doris Rose Ramsey. Petersburg; Nellie Smith,
Richmond, and Martha Wells. Petersburg .
Juniors who were elected to the
court are Julia Hooher. Ablngton;
Dot Bradley, Vernon Hill; Peepsle
Brooks, Farmviiie; Gertrude Driver, .skippers; Charlotte Grlzzard,
l)niwl yville; Elizabeth Jeffreys.
Ooldaboro, N. C . and Virginia Tin"all. Hatten.
Dolly Ann Freeman, Lawrenceville; Rnthellen Mears. Cape
Charles; Marjorie Miller, Chrisliurg; Mildred A. Spain, Petersburg; and Margaret Wall, Norfolk will appear on the court from
:.<■ opbomorc i

'Open the Door. Richard9
Inspires Feature Writer
If there's . story in popular
..ongs, leave it to the frantic feature writer to dig It up. And so—
OPEN TIT DOOR. RICHARD.' suld CLNDERELLA SUE. as
the tv o ei
tanding In the hall
A HUOOINO AND A CHALKINO.
THK BlfOKU OETS INTO
YOUR EYES, and THERE IS NO
BREEZE In her" "
Quickly, want me to plMM till
date, Rleh . i ci o|>en< <l the door.
Noticing the STAR Di'RT in the
BLUE SKIES he could not help but
Mk, WHY DOV-; IT GET SO
I.ATE SO EARLY?"
"FOR SENTIMENTAL REASONS, darling. It reminds mc of
THINGS WE DID LAST
SUMMER Remember?"
"OH. BUT I DO."
From SOMEWHERE IN THE
NIGHT, probably from SHANTY
TOWN < me Cinderella's little
A < AI, IN CALICO. She
paused long enough to see the
young couple at the door.
I WANT TO THANK YOU

FOLKS for shutting the door. I
always have to do that, AS IF I
DIDN'T HAVE ENOUGH ON MY
MIND already It really Is a tiresome task"
Well," said Richard. "Ill never
l.ave a open any more. IF IT'S A
CRIME, for now I SEE IT YOUR
WAY. BABY
The little girl went out.
"SEE YOU IN MY DREAMS.'
waved Richard, and turning to
Cinderella, be COOed, "AIN'T NOBODY MERE HUT US CHICKENS."
"IT COULDN'T BE TRUE I
kno* It couldn't."
"But It Is, at least for the time
being. I'm Just IN THE MOOD for
DANCING IN THE DARK."
"Do you love me. darling?"
"Sweetheart. IF YOU WERE
II IE ONLY GIRL IN THE
WORLD and I WAS THE BEST
MAN. if you were an UOLY
DUCKLING as well, I would lOff
you ALL THROUOH THE DAY.
Continued on Page i
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STCs Goal Exceeded
In March of Dimes

The entire student body is to be congratulated on the splendid cooperation jivsn
during the March of Dimes drive that ended
on our campus recently. This was B worthy
cause and certainly deserved the support it
received. I'e-haps. after having it strike on
Once again the basketball season has
this campus last year, we became more rolled around and even if you're not a memaware Of this disease. We are proud to say ber of the team, you can give your team supthat we exceeded our goal.
*
port by attending the games and by cheering
Infantile Paralysis is no respector of the team to victory.

Basketball Teams Need
Students Full Support

age. but it does seem to strike at our youth.
By much hard work on the part of the
We need U) keep OUT youth safe and Strong Athletic Association, we have many games
at all costs. One can never tell when she planned. It is your responsibility to make
may be stricken, so it is doubly reassuring these a great success, so conic on out to the
to know that the funds are there to care for games and give your loyal support.
you or those close to you if they are needed.
The S. T. C. boys have formed a basketWe cannot begin to realize the suffering ball squad and have won the only game that
that accompanies polio. Could you bear to has been played. They will be playing other
be spending your money when some child schools in the near future so let's show them
son,, where is crying in agony? Evidently thiit we really are sports by attending the
not, because you gave, and gave generously.
es and by giving them, as well as our
This drive is held every year and in hon- pi is team, the full cooperation of the
©r of our late President, who was also strick- school.
en with polio. President Roosevelt believed
The success of basketball season dein this drive intensely, and so must we if the pends upon the spect.-tors as well as the
good work is to continue.
players. The opinion visiting teams get of
.Mr. Raymond EL French, who was in our school is based largely on the way, we as
charge of the drive on campus, expressed an audience behave at basketball games. No
his tnanks to administration, faculty, and one enjoys a game if the crowd is unnecesstudent body. We'd like to add our congrat- sarily rowdy but cheering at the proper time
ulations too, for a job well done. Remember, peps up the team. We should applaud good
for all you who gave the greatest praise is— plays when they are made by the visitor* as
"the children thank you."
well as when our team makes them.
When a campaign such as this one is
We should show both teams courteous
conducted, one expects and gets many dif- consideration when they a»-e attempting free
ferent reactions. Some say that they would shots. Loud shouting at this time is definitebe delighted to give, but—and others just
ly rude.

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 1920

Let's all cooperate imd make this basketball season an unusually huge success.

«»ublibhed each Wcimesaay evening of the collegt
rear, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
ParmviUe, Virginia.
__
OOice: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 181
Printers: The FarmvUle Heraid
B)M>reaenied for national advertising bv Nations.
Advertising Service. P<c. college publishers representative. 420 Madisor. Ave . New York. N. Y.
MrmlMT

Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

Puddii.'
n' Sauce

bssociuied GolefiirJe Pres*
Distribute of

GMIefttcto Diftcsl
Intend as NOOUd class matter March 1, 1921 in tlx
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
March 8. 1934.
STAFF
Shirley Peon Slaughter
Mary Elise Helmer
Mary Agnes Millner
Betty Ree Pairet
Margaret Wilson
JanS Burcliett
ball Bouldin
Ann Pullen
■Tinea* Trcak'e
.'ran Babb
Mary Davis

Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editor
Business Manager
News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Social Editor
Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Photographer
Typing Manager

■Mesial Assistants
Martini Frances Morrison, chief editorial asiatunt;
PUOketl Ashci, Mclbale Booth, Jean Cake.
Addie Dodd, Jacqueline Eagle. Selma Epstein.
Jane Gray. Jane Hunt Ghiselin, Charlotte
Augusta Hargan, Mary Harrison,
Annette Jones, Kickie King, Carmen Low,
Betty Nai'hniun, Ruth Radogna. Janice Slavin,
Betty Bptndler, Carol Stoops, Jeanne Tolley.
Business Assistants

Hilda

IIF.ARD AFTEK

delve deep into their pockets. We think that
our students belong to the latter type, and
well we might think so, because of the complete success of the drive.

"The time has come ... to talk of many
things: of shoes and ships and sealing wax
anil cabbsgSS and kings." There really are
so many things to talk about, but the irony
of it is. there's nothing to say. For instance
one mijjht talk intelligently about music,
but how can the Bach worshippers and the
"boogie" fiends be reconciled? (Every newspaperman knows that the public must be
pleased!) Still that leaves a great number
nl topics that mijrht be discussed with a
minimum of mental effort—and on and on
it gOSS till the inevitable topic comes up.
Three gusSSSS, and of course you'll miss it.
Naturally it's PEOPLE: what else is the
greater part of the human race interested
in?
Let's start with you. Have you contributed anything to the drive for May Day
yet? Please do! Miss Kay" has done such
a splendid job so far and the rest of the plan
(much of which depends on you) is equally
splendid. But if you don't, and this is a dire
threat. Susie Snoops trill gel you. She'll
rummaga through your trunk, she'll ransack
your closet, -he'll over noad your guilty conscienos till you give up and do something.
So write home tonight, then when the halls
arscanvs wed you won't have to say no.

Abcnathy. Knthenne Acree. Mary Lou
\'li'gnim Bailey. Winifred Beard, MarJorie Burns. Martha Bryant, Dorothy Chambers. I'nuues Collie, Sue Davis, Pat Davis.
Addis Dodd, Lorsna Evans. Joyce Fleet. Jane
Then there's the girl who—well you
Martha llylton, Betty Jefferson, Mary
know
there's one in e\ery class. The story
Kennedy, Marjorie Love, Ci.theryne Mo
ueiit
about
like this :
Anne OrRnin. Laura Orndorff, Doris Rose
latBSty, Mary Richmond, Barbara Saunders.
Dr. Higginbotham—"Now that is the
Henna Sayan, Batty Jo Vale.
path which the hamburger and the bun take
in the digestive track. Are there any quesWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 5, L947
tions?"
In Charge of This I.MI.
Miss Rright—"Yes, sir. What became of
rMAMCBI TRFAKI■
the mustard and onions?"

Bed-Check
STC was gaily bedecked in flowers this past week-end. The occasion? Mid-winters at HampdenSydney. Cute girls that attended
were too numerous to mention, so
we'll Just say that from all accounts a good, good time was had
by all.
What's this about men Invading
Junior Building again? Seems as
though they can't resist the place.
We can't imagine why.
Jane Mantiply isn't talking
whenever anyone mentions Johnie's haircut. Don't you think it's
cute. Jane?
Certainly was good to see Muriel
Crostlc and Carolyn Grimes back
again. Just like old timeWho is Anne Motley's good looking man? We would like to hear
more about him.
Tolley was too. too excited over
lier date on Saturday night. Must
be blg-tfme.
Nancy J«- KM lr-d a wonderful
time this week-end. Just ask h r
about It.
Quilt came back radiant fro I
Roanoke. What we want to kno
is what Is the big attraction there
What's this we hear ■bout
Splndler9 Seems as tho'-.gh she
dyed her hair momentarily Just to
get the current man to have his
hair cut. Tricky, ain't she1
Mary Agnes took a flying trip to
Richmond last Sunday, and we are
still wondering about what the occasion was dive us the info. Mary
Agnes.
Ruthellen Mrnrs is the popular
It hat charactertistfei do you lack that you irould like most one on annex All HMSN phone
to possess, and why?"
calls call for an explanation.
Lanie Gill Matthews: Beauty I Jessie White: Ability to refrain! We hear that Gwen Smith had
brains, charm, and personality so I from getting "call downs'' cause it fjj^0™*™ «■■
looks as if "campus "is just around ,hls PSS* week-end
can get all the men.
Wasn't Martha Frances surprlsJean Watts: Beauty because I the corner.
ed
to see Harvey after that long
wasn't born with it.
ColanthlakKippon: To be digni- separation? Does he still talk in
Martha Bryant: A good-looking fied, sophisticated, and noiseless
circles?
figure so Jack will fall for me.
like the rest of the girls on third
Nancy Parr'.sh. Jane Johnson,
Elinor Lawless: Being patient. I floor Main. Who am I trying to
and Katie Lawerence had A-l big
■Uaas I want to have my caite and kid?
time this week-end Let's have all
eat It too.
Kenre Horton: Find more time particulars, girls.
Millie <). Spain: Intelligence so I for studying so I won't have to get
Ann Fulgham certainly did have
can make As without studying.
up at 4 A. M.
a
good time with John. Isn't, she
Mary Ru*i Carver: Sense, beShirley llillstead: More sleep the cute one. though?
cause It comes in handy once In cause I get tired.
We hear that Nancye Litz is
awhile.
Virginia Reed: Fingernails so planning a reunion with Richard
Martha Kitchen: Joe.
they'll stop calling me "Stubby".
soon Don't let those West Virginia
Mary Davis: Ability to read
Corky Corvin: Ability to think boys get you down. gal.
music so I can play "Prisoner of lor things like the "Question of the
What about Babb's. Yonce's, and
Love".
Week."
Baker's
experience with a policeMargery Beune: O my gosh,
Martha Ann Robertson: Some man. Man Alive
beauty, so I can go places faster.
sense cause it might come in
Jane Fox is slowly recuperating
Wilda Hunt: Patience and forti- handy around here.
from that big time she had retude so things will go my way.
Virginia Clay: Ability to make A
Judy Hughes: Personality for fu- on English—'twould be nice you cently.
Who is the cute man that Marture reference.
know.
garet Jones Is dating? We'd like to
Betty House: Originality so I
Betty Webb: Nerve enough to hear more about him
an be original.
roll a coke bottle down the hall
Time to close shop, so long for
Catherine Snell: I can think of after bed-check and not laugh
now. See ya next week with more
only one thing and that's not a when asked if I did it.
Juicy morsels of ... . well anyway.
characteristic.
Norma Roady: Be quiet after we'll see ya.
Margaret Beasley: Punctuality 11.00 and get off "campus".
so I can get to class before it ends
Irene White: Nerve—thought I
NalmB O'Brien: Kilroy was here would!!
Barbara Smith: Outstanding
and I haven't been able to think.
Ruth EuKleston: The ability to personality cause it would come
Martha Frances Morrison
think of quick answers to questions >'
Evelyne Rippon: Be a good little
such as this one.
Westminister Fellowship had a
Pat Hall: Beauty and brains so girl so I won't be "campused" supper meeting Sunday. February
3. Jesse Hutchlnson. senior from
I wouldn't have to worry about again. Ha.
Margaret Tale: Ability to un- Hampden-Sydney, spoke on "Our
Eddie.
derstand college rules and regula-| creed With or Without a Heart."
Joan Wilson: Some sense so 1 lions cause I would like to know
The Reverend Tom Barrett
wouldn't have to study.
what I'm doing.
spoke In chapel Friday and led
Helen Wilson: Lots of book
June Beck: Feeble minded so I Prayers Friday night.
knowledge so I won't have to could understand everyone else
PI Gamma Mu will sponsor the
struggle hard at S.T.C.
around here.
annual Mardl Gras dance February 15 In the gym from 8 p. m.
till 12 p. m. Russ Carlton will set
the tempo for the dance.
Religious Emphasis Week will
be held on this campus February
17. Guest speaker will be the Reverend J. P. Allen.
Swing that purty gal
a ball-room, for goodness sakes
To your right!
The formalities are definitely out.
Hug and squeeze her,
"Come here. gal. and lemme swing
Hold her tight!
ya" is the accepted form. AccomDosy-dos and climb the treepanied by a masterful Jerk In the
Then come on home,
right direction, this is very effecLike the Infantry!
tive. My, Grandma must have had
Well, it's the age of the dance, a rough time. Bet she loved it too.
It really is surprising the numand the dance of the age would
Well, anyway, "Eve--rybody ber of things that can go wrong
seem to be Dosy-Dos! Miss Kay- swing his OWN! Swing 'er twice, here at STC. For instance, one
calls the figures and the Jig is on- and BRING 'er home!" Usually, grand and glorious night, when
western folk dance, that is.
they get there. A little dizzy may- there isn't a good movie showing,
All the old rec needs now is a be—but they get there. Of course when "the regular meeting" that
grain of saw-dust, a mess of corn this younger generation hasn't night is cancelled and no one delikker. and a razor-back or two. quite the touch with a left-ala- cides to call a class meeting, when
for a genuine, off-the fiddle, way- mand that its fathers had. A cer- no one is giving a party, when
back-in-the-hills. left-alamandln' tain twist, put there no doubt by roommate visits the library, you
siiin-kicklnV*
the Influence of the Big Apple, resolve to study. You simply have
Given a passel of our rough and seems to appear now and again, to catch up on all the work you
rugged co-eds—the Martins and which Is more than faintly sug- missed this week-end, and tonight
the Coys Just wouldn't have a gestive of the modern Jitter-bug. is the ideal time to do it. So at 7
prayer—and a demure line-up of The spirit, however, is definitely o'clock, when the bell rings, when
gingham and calico—busy dodging there, and undampened by the the clock strikes, when the factobacco juice—and they'll Just na- fortunes of the grand-right-and- tory whistle blows, you go steadturally promenade. Of course, you left, which occasionally leave two fastly to your room. After hanging
have to remember that this Isn't
Continued on Page 4
Continued on Page J

^e Teach To Teach

Question ot the Week

Omnibus

Rec Lacks Only Props to Complete
Western Air Square Dancing Creates

Yes, 'Such Is Life'
As Lights Go Out,
Water Runs Cold
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STCs Varsity Team to Play Lohr Designated
Lynchburg College on Friday Captain of Team
Farmville Defeats f
'Our Boys' Compose
Panzer College
Basketball Squad

S.T.C.'s varsity basketball team
will meet the varsity team of
Lynchburs; College in the S, T. C.
gym Friday afternoon, February
7. at 4:30.
S. T. C. played Lynchburg last
year and won by a score of 31-27.
This is the second game of the
season, but many more have been
scheduled both at home and away.
Farmville State Teachers College
varsity basketball team defeated
Panzer College for Physical Education and Hygiene of East Orange,
New Jersey, Friday night on the
Farmville court by a score of 35-13.
This was Farmville's first varsity
Kama of the season, and the team's
first real chance of working together to know the outcome of the
reason's hard practice.
The Farmville squad kept a lead
l points during the entire game,
nd the final whistle blew with S.
T. C. leading by twenty-two points.
After the game. Farmville entertained for the Panzer girls with a
tea in the Senior Rec.
S.T.C. Lineup
Panzer College
Pmrrlsh, B
F
Pans
Parrlsh, N
F
Armistead
Hauser
F
Jakil
Lohr, capt
O
Thompson
Bentley
G
Munder
Young
O
Flynne
Substitutes for S. T. C. were
Londeree. Ritter, Beard, and
Bean* Substitutes for Panzer were
BTeulick. McManaes, and Burpee.
Scorer—Judy Griffith.
Timekeepers-Fox and Roady.
Referee—Louise W. Johnson.
UUplre—Elizabeth Burger.

LYNN'S JEWELRY
Bracelet Bands
For Ladies
And Gents
New Anklet Bracelets

In Basketball
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MARY HARRISON S

OB

Dr. Allan Speaks

the Ball

Continued trom Page 1

Greetings from the section of
the dug out. You sports lovers are
no doubt having to restrain yourself from going out from under the
roof to play. Be patient, spring
will be a little late this year. Several have already taken advantage
of those blue skies and brought out
their skates, for a turn around the
back on down to the corner. Nevertheless skating is excellent exercise; fact that you may skate in
your sleep has nothing to do wltr*
the idea.
Green and White needs more representation on the volleyball, and
baticctball courts for general practice—so get on the ball and bring
along a friend for an hour of practice. Your class needs your support for the coming events, but it
is essential for you to have eight
practices in your favor—a few extra hours in the gym will be good
for you and you won't regret having the practice.
How about those late after class
hikes? You really should try to get
used to keeping in good health by
getting away from the high walls
and people for a bit of peace and
quiet thinking—there is no better
way to acquaint yourself with the
surrounding neighborhood, and
lanes away from school. Take a
hike soon along with your friends
—absolutely nothing like stretching out before you have to go back
to your lessons, and you will have
a clear mind.
This is all for this week, until
next issue be sports minded, and
get into the game.

An open association meeting of
the Y will be held on Wednesday
afternoon at 4 :30 Each student on
campus is a member of the Y. W.
C. A. and is invited to this meeting. Wednesday night. Dr. Allen
will lead a discussion group answering any questions that the students may have This meeting will
be at 9 o'clock in the Senior Rec.
The chapel talk on Thursday
will be Dr. Allen's las! scheduled
talk. He will be on our campus for
three days, and the students an
isked to take advantage of every
opportunity to hear and talk with
Dr. Allen. He is very interested in
young people, and he DM had
much experience In working with
college students.
The Prayers Committee of the
Y, headed by Laura Jean Comerford, is preparing a series of devotional messages to be distrib .ted
to each room. These devotional
are centered around the theme
"Will Christianity Work?" Thev
are to be distributed the week prior to Religious Emphasis Week in
order that the students ma\
these in preparation for the week
of religious concentration

Feature Writer

The Convenient Store for Faculty and Student Body
Good things to eat and drink
High Street

Margaret Lohr, senior from
Brightwood, was elected captain
of the varsity basketball team.
Did you ever see an S. T. C. basTwenty-eight girls were named
ketball player dribble all tin- way oy Miss Olive T. Her, physical edudown the court? Sounds like a ation instructor who is in charge
foul, doesn't it? Not when those
S. T. C. boys play though. "Our
boys" put their heads together to
find something to do after classes
and they came out of the huddle
with a basketball team, complete
with a coach. They asked Mr. Philip A. Roberts, pastor of the Presbyterian church to be their coach.
ilr la willingly and ably helping
them to materialize their idea.
The twelve or fourteen boys practice every Monday. Thursday, and
Friday nights in the S. T. C. gym.
So far they have had only several
practices, but they are progressing
splendidly. The team expects to
play several games, both on the
S. T. C. court and on other courts.
With this brand new team, only
one thing is lacking—uniforms.
Don t you think, girls, that we
could do something about that?
Ft 'veuld be a fine gesture on the
part of the girls to buy them for
the team, or possibly we could get
them through the Athletic Association.
of basketball, earlier this quarter
This year's basketball season to compose the varsity team.
promises to be even more exciting The captain was elected by these
than usual. Everybody come down girls.
and support the teams. Yell for
Those girls named on the team
the girls, but don't forget the are Alice Ann Abernathy, Lou Bakboys. But then, it wouldn't be nec- er, Marjorie Beane. Winifred
e<sary to remind you of that, for Beard, Jeanne Bentley, Griswold
I'm sure the co-eds already have Boxley. Kitty Sue Bridgforth, Bet- i
our wholehearted support.
ty Burchett. Jane Burchett, Jerry
Continued from Page I
i Colgin. Hilda Edwards, Margaret
Ellett, and Judy Griffith.
.1 Love you MORE AND MORE:
BITTERNESS- a human qualAiso, Ann Hauser, Sue Hundley, |ALL THE TIME My love for you
ity everyone condemns publicly yet Pat Ritter. Margaret Lohr, Helen Is MORE NOW THAN EVER."
ises privately.
"Sh-h-h-h. Richard, not so
, Londeree, Edna Longworth, Bettie
I Parrlsh. Nancy Parrlsh, Jessie loud. For here comes my little
1
Pickett, Norma Roady, Nellie sister again."
Cinderella was right, for at that
Smith,
Joanne
Sterling,
June
BEAUTY—the ability to leave
moment THE GIRL IN CALICO
Walsh,
and
Mary
Young.
the impression of something dewalked up again.
sirable.
"YOU KEEP COMING BACK
LIKE A SONG," Richard com| mented.
"UNCLE REMUS SAID that it
Continued trom Page 2
I is about time for your bus to leave.
out the "Studying" sign you open Richard," was the young girl's reyour psychology book. But what port.
"Cinderella, will you come with
happens? The light goes off.
rae? Then we can LOVE ON A
Someone has blown the fuse. Some
GREYHOUND BUS. There may
girl has chosen the night you want
| be STOMPING ROOM ONLY, but
to study to use a bad ironing cord.
And, as you well know, it takes an j IP I'M LUCKY we'll get a seat."
So Cinderella and Richard.
hour at the very least to have the STEPPINO OUT AT MIDNIGHT
fuse fixed. Such is life!
under BUTTERMILK SKY went
Another thing that always goes on a SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY.
wrong at STC is the hot water
system. Seems to us that the water
can't read well enough to know its
suppose to be hot at night But
why, oh why, does it have to be
cold the very night you want to
wash some sweaters? Oh well, such
is life!

Bovs Play Cumberland
In FHS Gym Tonight
Veterans of State Teachers College will play the basketball team
from Cumberland High School tonight. February 5 at 7:30 in the
Farmville High School gymnasium.
This is the second game of the
season for the boys of S, T. C. Mr.
Philip A. Roberts, coach has announced that the following boys
will see action 0D the court to, night, Lane. Wilkerson, Lomenzo.
Many, Dunton, Slate. Robinson.
Flippen. B. Southnll, A. R. Southall. McGhee. and Van Hoy.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
BUILDING MATERIAL
AM) SUPPLIES

ACTION is a disturbance of the
mind, reaction a di .turbance of the
feet.
ADVICE is fault-finding under
the guise of friendship.

Taylor Mfg. Co.
BUTCHER'S
Kuilclinc Materials

PATTERSON'S

Valentines

J&tdmp

Water Runs Cold

/j a/way.*
You'll gel a lot of fun
by tending Valentin*!
to those you like at
well at those you love.
We have a Gibson Valentine for every degree
of affection. When you
send these quality Gibson Valentines, your
friends will know you
chose the finest

!
|
I
\
,

NEWBERRY'S

We Are Serving Delicious
x
Home Made Pies
They Are Delicious

College Shoppe

Buy Your
Valentine's
at

NEWBERRY'S

DIANA
PAN TIE
GIRDLES

"Best Food In Town"

MARTIN'S

As ittn k

Wells-Cralle
Taxi
PHONE 78

at

—also—

Colors in Black, Nude and White

BUS SERVICE

Sizes 2<i to 82

MARTIN'S JEWELERS

Fldilitone Supreme
Needle $2.50
Albums
GLENN MILLER
NELSON EDDY
DOROTHY SHAY
The Park Avenue Hillbillie

WITH DETACHABLE CROTCH

ENNIS RADIO
"Only Skilled Hands Touch
Your Radio"

RECORDS
Expert Repairs

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

$7.95

Gifts Appropriate
for Valentine's
Jr. lUzssr

Divinely draped ... Doris Dodton's "ColltftMt". You'll wear ii
to (he lunt of complimenti whenever you go. Aceiai* rayon jtrttj
in brown or navy with whit*
•criped trim. Site* 7 to 15—110.9}

$5.95

WILSON'S
Firestone Store

108 W. 3rd. St.-:-Farmville, Va.
Phone 423

Other Girdle i by Madame Grace,
Carolina and C-B
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i Patience, Fortitude

Sororities Pledge 102 Students
Make Joan of Arc
As Result of Winter Rush Season Outstanding Person
By Mary Beaue

Girls Entertained
At Informal Parties
One hundred two girls pledged
sororities as n result of rushing
held last week according to Kitty
I'aihiiin president of Panliellenic
Association.
Twenty-on'' girls pledged Sigma
Sigma Sigma. They arc Elizabeth
Bi
Km nk:i Bryant. Robbie
Cromar, Bally Ann Dunnington.
Helen Hardln. Elizabeth Harrell.
Shirley Iren« Hlltatead, Annette
Qface Kappes. Nancy Lee
Maddox. Anne MOM, Ann Nock.
Harriet Ratcnford, Virginia Loui i Raid, Vauline Richardson. Carolyn Rleck, Roberta Jean Robert•0:1. .Jan.' Ann Snead. Mary T.
Waldrop. Barbara Watkins. and
Margaret West.
Pledging Gamma Theta were
eight glrto. They are Jennie Cross.
res Dodson. Hilda Edwards.
Elizabeth Jeffreys. Mary Jane
Klassman. Imogene Shepard, Martha Showaltcr. and Sarah Squires.
Pledging Alpha Sigma Alpha
were seven girls. They are Edith
Davis Brooks, Prances Collie, Elizabeth Harris, Martha Hylton.
Carolyn Page. Ray Phillips, and
,h le Picket)
M11 Omega has seven new members. They are Jane Brimmer. Betty Ferguson, Helen Holbrook. Elizabeth House, Betty Miles, Nelwyn
O'Brien, and Mary Lou Woodward.
Nine girls Joined Pi Kappa Sigma They are Puckett Asher, Virginia Clay. Patricia Davis. Imogena Farmer, Sally Ann Poster.
Patricia Hall. Marie Louise Redd,
Nancy Rushing, and Joyce Webb.
Alpha Sigma Tau has twentytwo new pledges. They are Helen
Arlington, Lucille Baldwin, June
Banks. Eleanor Bass, Marjorle
Boswlck. Grlswold Boxley. Jo Ann
Brlttlngham, Dot Carter, Betty
Jean Cecil. Hope Duke, Dolores
Duncan, Lelia Mae Perratt. Jane
Long, Joan Moore, Pat Paddison.
Colanthia Rippon, Evelyne Rippon.
Owen Smith. Jean Turner. June
Walsh, Jessie White, and Jane
Williams.
Joining Theta Sigma Upsilon
were thirteen girls. They are Marian Avedikan. Winifred Beard.
Harriett Bowling, Preida Dans1
Adeline Dodd. Dorothy
Dodd. Mildred Hawkins, Wilda
Hunt, Nancy Klbler. Edna Longh, Ann BcruggS, Christine
Shifflett, and Betty Webb.
Filiin girls pledged Phi Zeta
Sigma. They are Anne Bidgood.
lie Barbara Davis. Nancy
Davis, .Iianne Dunne. Ann Pulgliam. Barbara Grizzard. Ruth
Hatbway, Prances Hughes. Mary
Prances Hundley. Vivian Jackson.
Elinor Lawless. Constance Loving,
Audrey Newman. Elizab.'tli Omdorff, and Ellen Ann Stone.
New pledges vi re entertained by
the
it informal parties
in the chapter rooms Thursday

KITTY PARHAM, Panliellenic
Head, who anno-mced new sorority pledges.

Classes To Present
Sing Program Soon
Class sings will begin February
8 with the freshman class performing. This announcement was
made this week by Jane Taylor,
chairman of the sing committee.
The sophomores will present
their sing on February 15, the juniors on February 22, and the seniors on March 1. A $5.00 prize will
be awarded to the class with the
best performance. Mrs. McCoy,
Dr Simpkins, and a member of
each class will act as judges.

Miss Bugg Chairman
New Suffolk Assn.
Miss Mary St. Clair Bugg,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, J. L.
Bugg of Farmville. was elected
chairman of the Hospital Library
Association of Suffolk, at the organization meeting of the new
unit.
Purpose of the association is to
have books and magazines distributed to patients in hospitals twice
each week. As soon as the unit is
established and functioning in
hospitals in Suffolk and Nansemond county, the service will be ,
extended to institutions in nearby communities, according to the I
announced plan. Various com-'
munity clubs were asked to contribute books, magazines, shelves
and other items.
AIM-the wagon hitched to a
star that isn't there.

S.T.C. Dramatic Club
Gives Fashion Show
At Regular Meeting

Unusual Creature

Rec. Lacks

Continued from Page I

Continued from Page 2

1

and study until ten-thirty. My
Members of the costume staff of [only Interruption Is the blowing
the Dramatic Club last night pre- of the fuse. The room is In total
sented a fashion show'at the regu- darkness, but I cheerfully light
lar meeting.
my candle and continue my lesHeaded by Gwen Cress, the review of costumes were shown with sons.
At ten-thirty. I carefully roll up
light effects. Dorothy Ramage is
' my hair, brush my teeth and pop
head of the lighting group.
With a background of music, into bed. I am Just dozing off to
played by Hilda Bennett, each skit sweet dreams wh*n the hall presi- ,
I
was announced by Betty Spindler. dent checks at eleven.
Editors note: What we want to ,
who also wrote the script.
The costumes shown included: i know, is just who In the devil is
one Elizabethan lady, and gentle- this "I" person?
man, four peasants, and Early
American, three Japanese, three
English walking costumes, four
ladies of about 1850. one Victorian
and a king.
Those taking part in this program were: June Banks, Jeanne Come in and see our new arEllett, Ruth Eggleston, Charlotte rivals of spring suits, coats and
Hougher, Frances Farley, Augusta
dresses.
Hargan, Mary Lou Hunt, Patricia
Hall "Mitty" Hahn, Joan Hahn.
Judy Hughes. Betty Myers, Frances Reynolds. Harriet Ratchford.
Harriet Steel, Virginia Sledd, Betty Curlee, Betty Brockway, Ginnie
Lee Cross, Betty Jo Vail, and Griswold Boxley.

You, who sit in the Rotunda,
priiiaps glad to rest after your
give us the impression of
ess. Yet, mere as look of
' complacency in your eyes, and
'your moutn is drawn in a stern
line. Could you bi. sad. complacent, and stem at the same time?
Pi naps you are sad because you
:o umiaici.d by the host of
>nuuis tnat crowd past you many
times a day without so much as
aic in your direction. We
looking at you; a hint of
s darkens our hearts while
tre think of the tliougliuess people that ignore you dally. Then
■8 begin to recall your past,
and our hearts become, light. For
v.ere you not one of the greatest
women in history? Did you not
lead men to perform Herculean
feats and to gain victory? You
fought and gave your life for your
country and your fellowman and
for the things you believed to
be right. If it had not been for
you, England and Prance might
Iv is very day be under the same
rule.. What do you care for the
moderns? Let them ignore you;
you see them not; you are thinkAMBITION is the desire to prove
lag only of the past and are sad to ourselves that the truth is a lie.
because of your reminiscence.
Complacency is certainly a defANGEL—the part of the name
inite factor in your facial express- of a certain cake—also applied to
leu. You have much right to look black or white beings.
complacent. That was a task well
done, our heroine. It took courage,
ability, and a strong faith in God
Hamburger Specials
to lead your troops to victory.
with French Pried Potatoes
But why are you stern? Maybe
and Sliced Tomatoes
you are thinking of the differenServed at all times
ces in the world today and In your
world of the fifteenth century.
How much time, youth wastes on
trivialities, when there is much
work to be done. At sixteen years
of age you were, the leader of an
a: my How right you are in thinking that youth wastes time in
matters of little Importance.
You are the symbol of putity.
honor, and faith.

Gifts For Girls

of our reckless mountain boys
swinging prettily around together.
The Butterfly Whirl, Diving for
Oysters, etc., are becoming more
and more popular, it seems, and we
wouldn't be surprised if they took
the place of the poor old beat-up
waltz any day now—just any day.
And we also heard Miss Kay promisc that, if they were good boys,
they would have a dance in which
the girls hang on their necks. Well,
watch out for the revenooers, and
happy Sadie Hawkins Day!

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to
K LEAN WELL
CLEANERS

The Hub Dept. Store

Opposite Post Office

For Fine Watch Repairing
Jewelry Repairing and Engraving
Take It To

GARLAND, NEWMAN & WHITTEN
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and Silverware
GIFT DEPARTMENT
Unusual Gifts For All Occasions
O. F. RUSSOW
Manager

SOUTHSIDE'S

FARMVILLE, VA.

f

'°<»«<»f.i>ruarymmwmi

Dean Smith Visits
Dean Martha Smith will leave
Friday, February 7 for Westminster. Md.. where she will be the
guest of the dean of women of
Western Maryland College.

' It's a good thing to do
To give flowers from

COLLINS Florist
PHONE 181 or 4

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Farmville, Va.
Member of Federal Reserve System
—and—
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

BLESSING the fad that the
baby mum i i»

U'c Are Now Serving
■OUTHBBM DAIRIES
lor ("ream
8 Flavors
Home Made Pies
SHANNON'S HEST.URANT

Flowers for all occasions
Pheas No. >!»6

CHAS. E. BURG
FLORIST

Do you have appliances that
do not work?
If so, bring them to

Farmville Electric
Appliance Company
IN have a complete line of
Hallmark (irretinn Cards
free Hallmark Date Book At

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Spring cis just around the corner. Smartest suit ever in this store, are arriving
daily- in wool, wool crepe and gabardine.
Black, Navy and Pastels.

24.95

r

59.95
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